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mndian student shows Ride Jefferson Airplane
i many unusual talents
to psychedelic heights
by Chrln Clasen
- staff writer , . .

Hu has stated, as quoted In an
article of an issue in the Victoria
Dally Times newspaper, that in
“Wi are all traders, For whut- the short time since its discovery,
Mr we do, we want h return, luscr has grown from inception
blife, il» vlrttie, and* in religion to industrial usefulness.
„ t re all traders. AlaS-f we are
It has already been used in
jIm traders In love.” '
laboratory tests to cut through
The foregoing. taken front an thin steel -and scientists believe
^ny titled ‘‘What’ Ideal Love it could be used as a defensive
b India?" was composed by dcuth ray which would break up
(end Ks Jehman, math major, incoming atomic warheads at a
Md s man of many talents.
safe distance.
Ill this essay, Jehman discusMr. Jehman took a two-wook
m hie own definition of love, Laser engineering course at Ohio
•In the language of love, the Htate University last year and
flrst teal^ts no bargining. Lovo * was on# among 33 U.S. medical
b always the given and rever the doctors, physicists, research en
bken .it askt no favor in return). gineers, and military ucientlata.
The aecond test la that 'It should
Aa was reported by the Victoria
kw no Tear."
Daily Times, Mr. Jehman amid,
Ht then states that when we ‘‘I spent my holidays and my own
lave ga«*sd through these first money taking the vourse because
gds of love, we begin to realise 1 would like to be among tho
1st love Is always the highest ■first in Canada to enter-thia "new
Heal sad we should always wor- field."
dip ear highest Ideals of love.
7Along with his many other tal
ents, Jehman possesses the ability
Jrhman. a graduate strident to multiply large numbers men
|wn New Delhi, India, hue been tally. He be^prnc interested In
a dudent one quarter. Hu plans the technique nine years ago and
It become a citizen of Canada: has since been able to develop
Itrtune he has already comple and master it. He is now able to
te college and has a year to wait multiply nine-digit numbers and
Irfort getting his ritixeusliip, he determine the answer within sec
it continuing school here.
onds.
Jehman left New Dehli twelve
te n sgo snd has lived in Kngknd, the United Itules, anti Canids.
lie is a member of the. luati- .
bile of EloKrieal and Electronic
laginwra and also a member of
ha Canadian Association of
PhySiciits.

The Jefferson Airplane will cinating folk-blues timbre and
bluet into the Men’s Gym tonight a crisp percussive bit in her in
with their jet-age. sound, begin terpretations.
ning a t § p.m. ,
Loader Balin' notes that “Whan
The loud lyrical and romantic we play, we’re involved. 1 think
sound of the Airplane was born that really communicates to 'a n
in San Francisco, the Liverpool audience. Everyone in our group
fit the U.S.A. to the music world. ie very involved with what we’re
All the material done by the doing, enjoys doing it and really
folk.-rocking Jefferaon Airplane -believes In It. We’ve never ever
is about love. ‘‘A love affair or once been on stage when we didn’t
loving people. Songs about love. - become one person."
Our songa have something to say,
While the sound is a let-age
they all have an identification one, the group’s music speak* for
with ait age group, and I think, l i t ttme, one* you open yovr
an idantification, with love af ears to i t It has a quality of
fairs, past, beginnings, or wan sticking In your mind.
ting," explained leader Marty
The College Union Assembly
Dalin.
Committee is sponsoring the con
Their fame spread no fast, cert.
even before their first I.P and - Ticket* are available at Brown’s
single were released, that Dono Music, Bennett’s Music and the
van. the British songwriter and Associated Students office. They
singer, wrote a song about (hem, will alto be sold at the ‘door \ho
“Hide Jefferaon Airplane," in night of tho concert. Tickets are
which . he refers to "trans-love priced at $2.26, $2.76 and $8 for
air lines."
the general public and $1.76, $2.26
A few of their popular songs and $2.60 for students.*
are, ‘‘Somebody to Love," ‘lt‘e
•
■
■
’ ^
No Secret," Come Up the Years,"
“My Best Friend,” and “White
Rabbit"
Grace Slick, the only girl mem
Pre-scheduling for all stu
ber of the Airplane, haa a fas
dents planning to attend Sum
mer Quarter will be held dueing Cortege Hour, June" TT
HMn. Students are advised to
cheek their department bulle
tin bourds and their udvTsuni
for locations of meetings.

Notice

Student help sought
to speed registration

Jdusaa Is presently Interested
h the Laser ray. He haa been
nddng on the possibility of ustH It In cutting trees from longmp. The apparatus he has In
■W would fell n tree n mile
•ear.
la he* delivered n number of
UNthea on Laser beams to techaksl and enirlneering groups,
aadhaa appearad on various tele*idon Interviews.

by Sharon Murphy
staff writer
Registration has become a ne
cessary evil to students hors. Yet
students seldom express their
constructive comments to the
right people.
Jerald Hollay, registrar, form
ed a student committee of volun
teers to remedy this situation.
The committee working with him
since Winter Quarter, 1M7.

Coeds chosen as best
ipecimens on campus
Awards of $60 each and certifimles of merit were presented
b the outstanding women std■*l* in the four academic clue•n during a luncheon meeting
•f the Cal Poly Women's Club
last Saturday.
Tkr club, which hue presented
t« honer awards annually eince
’***• selects the outstanding,
"N- through fourth-year wo"wn students on the hi^sis of ac*wle excellence, activity leawfthip, and the ability to earn
* psrtion of their college cx>!»*«*.
—--------------------------Recipient* of tho uwurds Ibis
P*r were:
-~
Nni. Mary Jean Wtcgund, n
mmh year t.chiiirnl journalism
“"■nt, who bus lawn active on
r r,]r*mPu" newspaper stuff und
£ ln|y Royal activities.

Kathleen O’Neill, a third-year
mathematic* student; who haa
been active in the many facete
of campus life including the
Newman Club, Math O '* and
the Election Committee «.. the
Associated Students, Inc.
Carol Wakeman, a second-year
home economics student, who haa
been involved with College Un
ion Board, Rally Club, and the
annual Week of Welcome camp
session held during the first week
Of school each year.
Dale Grace Mnpp, a first-year
home economics student, from
Holding.
i .
Tin1 Women's Club luncheon
meeting was held at the Golden
Tee Kestmirunt in Morro Hay
and was at tended by- -member*
of the club uud the four honored
guests.
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TO RELAX ...l o r d s relax between elasses on library
The aaddea rise in temperatures- has finally broaght th*

!

*

(»a Doe. 12, IN )* Schlrra aad
his rompsniou, Thomas P. Staf
ford, were set to go up aboard
the Gemini 4 sparreraft to at
tempt the first realegvfus to or
bit with another eporbrraft.

f

v

water akUai,
Mi;

Th* Student Advisory Commit
tee on Registration Policies and
Procedures has been meeting
with him hi an attempt to un
derstand why things aw dona the
* 0 , .
. a
, #
m
h v m
r
a
way they are and to propose
possible changes in procedure.
Tho nine members of the
mlttee
and sis
Editor's nolo: Trouble la al He's the cool*
They had accomplished it U Schirra, tha "nd hut tout pilot"
they would like to expand their, ways a possibility In apaee flight. ever saw.*
mao Schlrra, tho rod hot tout
ptui oooi ptiform r looked i t his
group to include
'But If t i n ‘trouble"should beset
"oTthe student io d y r
Red hot or cool, Schlrra haa d!iTr Md ait MgM. Ho fid hot
mteh tha TaniTIbutoeto'ThirM ' W H""* b7 vl*tu* * his H unan?
ihe
first
moaned
flight
of
tho.
now boon nominated to command d
Spokesman for tho committee,
£ s later Gemini S iW smooth- Htoxthook flight," already had
M(ko Dennison, has askad in Apollo moon capsule, It will be tho first manned flight of aa ly late orbit aad a few hoars T * £ * * * ’ Dlillugatohid. M g*.
to rasted students to attend a handled by a man who has amt Apollo spacecraft to ha scheduled
history's first
meeting in Room 21$ of tho Ad trouble before and faced M since the fire which killed the
led
ministration BuHding on Monday down. Ho to Navy Capt. Wally original Apollo 1 crow oe the
' craft aad
a t S p.m.
Bchlrrs, Just picked to command launch pad, Jan. 27.
Ho hopes the meeting will Ini the flight and la the subject of
, Whether or not ha is tho host
tiate now dlacuasipn within the tho following dispatch.
of tho astronauts, Schlrra ia cer
group. Perhaps new - points of
tainly tho oldest. Ho was 44 on
BY J08EPH L. MEYER
view can be offered to Holley.
March 12. IM7. Ha haa goas
The present committee haa ex
United Press International
twice Into apace, and each time ell wka after aa
pressed its views to Holley and
ho came back to find himself groetlags, west aa to
WASHINGTON (U P I)—A lot more or lots covered with glory. ord af 1$ days. IS hai
has discussed a few changes.
that ScMrra had ReelBorne of those will bo incorporate of people conisder Walter M.
adautea la uehlt.
Wad for Ida aasaad MM.
This
man
la
6
feet
10
InchM
Schlrra
the
finest
of
all
the
as
td during next fell's registration.
tall, weighs 170 pounds, has
Schlrra aad Ids pitot n a n .
—---For instance, the else# list tronauts.
brown hair and brown eyas, snd
board behind the Men’s Gym will
But the astronauts are all fine la burdened or adorned, as the down after only 24 hours, SI min- ' This maa. Navy Capt. Walter
be raised three feet so students men, and Wally Schirra probutes, and 24 seconds la apace. Marty Wrldrra Jr. to the pilot
in registration linos can road it •ably would kick you in the teeth case may bs, with one at those All they had accomplished was NASA haa picked to rammaad
muga
which
show
tho
creases
more easily.
—in e nice way—if you told him which wouldn’t be there If ho tho first genuine rvndesvoue ia tho ftn t artotel flight af tha
between spacecraft in or- am
Forty-two per ceat of the s ta - » -he was the best of the lot.
hadn’t smiled a lot in Mb time. history
bit. —_----- --------------..— —— am
den! body Is composed of transNevertheless, it ia easy to get
Schirra
has
done
a
lot
of
smil
fer students who have undoubted carried away when you consider
ly experienced methods of regi Schirra’s space rccont. An offic ing, many times in tha face of
stration other than the one need ial of the National Aeronautics extreme danger.
here.
__
His first space flight was a
and
8 pa ca
Administration
The - committee Is hoping that (NASA) did just that, as follows: solo ia the old M ercury days
these students can offer idesa
aboard the Sigma 7 spacecraft.
which might be utilised.
Wally is a
hat test pilot. Hq went Jalo orMt fQcj,
k h J.4,
LM
—a r ;
p fm m tf
and fame i m

si<m. Everything be did whs Just
right. There were not any hit
ches. It wit;, ns'the splice oMcials ’
say,te^tlMHik flight, merely
the tmst ever flown."
’ After Mercury came tha twoman Gemini program—a puoject.
that was getting a Uttle closer
to the ultimate goal of landirtg
men on the moon because It would
be the one that would teat all
the space gymnastics naomaary to
successful lunar^flights.
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picmics.
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finer things la Ufa. Time fur
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summer type drcaa to caatpua.
( Photo by Steuck )

i t U;51.0tt a.m. their Titan-2
rocket fired, precisely on |imc.
A second and a half later It cut
pff. Nobody at the moment knew
why. Gemini (I had not got off
the ground.
Would the rocket explode?
Should Schirra push the "panic
button" which would Subject htm
uml Stafford to (he problematical
dinners Of survival involved in
emergency ejection of their seats
from' the Gemini spacecraft.

m
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Cleveland target, of race rights action
CLEVELAND (U PI)—Dr. Martin Luther King, terming
Cleveland a "teeming cauldron e* hoatHHy.” paid thia city
haa been selects^ to r organised civil rlghty action this
summer.
.
He said his Southern ChrUtian Leadership Conferenbe
would start a program in this rsciaily troubled city June I
similar to programs begun in Chicago, Louisville and Gra
nada, Miss.
king said the program for Cleveland involved organis* '
ing Negro buying power, political power, a tenants union,
a full aervke dank and open housing.
He said he would come here every other week to supervim: activities.
„
i

Vote* from h elve* sway
BERKELEY (U PI)—Students O ft he .University of
California have elected a member o f the John Birch Society
to the Student senate. .
This was disclosed by Jim Ascenxie, 23, a veteran of
the Vietnam war, who was among 20 elected.
Among other causes. Ascenxie supports “reasonable
tuition” and argued that taxpayers should have a voice in
the way the university ie run,

His wtTfc;Sharon, said they were surprise!

Ascemrie didn’tcam paign.
She explained the vote by saying; “I think it was jn
an act of God. . . We believe in God, you see.”
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.rising how uninformed
eon bo whon Robert
(ho 1M7 El RodeoMuotaaff Daily, dated May
r. It may. bo worth while
to tho critic a
which ho con-

tributes to oar student body.
i ) | ii clear lh at hie iro sponsible eriticlsm, upon tho annual, wlU undoubtedly affact (ho
1 ooloo (tho annual ia financed by
the student's fund*).
2) It ia alao clear that hia
misinformed atatoment could
cause the abolishment of the annual.
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Mach appointed m
Danforth associate

©philot*

_____ , the wtiter.
itor muit know the

d
IN
- lsi
Bv
I

The reason behind Mr. McGoe’a book, the blame holing# to the three qunrters. I nm not surprised
Dr. George Mach, a member of sity, Topeka, Kansas.
at his criticism, so long ns he
if
complaint probably was he pur- publisher.
Muthemntica Department has -—»Dr. Mach Has been out*.
make sensei It is .easy for the
thi
- appointed
------r
chaae<l the nnnuul at the Pall
a Danforth as- Jn affair, of Kapp#
For thin year, my staff not anyone to pick on the other’s .been
Quarter, hoping hia picture would only helped to produce the an « mistnkes. but when you are In socyyte Ji* part of the nationwide . national honorary *ocl*t»?
be in it, but he was diaappointed
the in-group.'you don’t she them Danforth Foundation’s varied mathematics, in addition totoi
t*>
when he found out hia picture nual, but they also helped to sell
program.
an advisor to the sudent aJu?
w
like others do.
wasn’t
included.
Disgusting them during Poly Royal.
Announcement
of
tho
instruc
lie
m
currently
Its
national**
1 don’t see how nfi intelligent
ui
perhaps was Mr. McGee’s expres
1 have boon a yearbook staff
tor’s appointment was made re president and an associate sion because his $5 investment member for approximately 1"'° person like Mr. McGee would only cently by Robert Rnnkin, director of its national journal.
«U
give
a
destructive
criticism
with
bu
went down tho drain. As ho stuted years, and I* am not hesitant to
of
the
foundation’s
Associatrt
Through its Associate Pm.,
in his letter, "If I hadn't pur admit that there are substantial out giving any healthy . sugges Program.
re*
the Dunforth Foundatton j S
itei
chased,my El Rodeo in the Fall, amounts of mistakes in any pre tions. I feel Robert's charges are
td recoirnixe and encoumaaS the
•
Dr.
Mach,
who
joined
the
fac
based
mostly
on
estimation
with
I’d be five bucks richer..
vious El Rodeos. I do agree with
inulty in 1054, is n graduate of teaching and
.... assist >
a fantastic assumption.
A* regards to the capability of Mr. McGee in one point, i.e.
Iowa State College, where he re izing th e1 educational
As
a
foreign
student,I
have
there
are
certain
divisions
that
*
my staff, once again Mr. McGee
ceived his BA degree in 1050. The program places'an
deprives their credits. I have an hnve more coverage than the fulfilled m.v duty to the college The following year, at State Uni on the role of the tescher.-Tz
Ini
excellent team of staff members others, but 1 am not in a position and 1 am not ashamed of nny versity of Iowa, he was awarded who has a strong concern fora,
“si
and I feel they deserve more cred to tell the editor what to do, nei 'future criticism.
John Young the MS degree and h e. received dents as well as persons. «L rot
it than the editor*. Thiy are the ther do I have the right to express
my
opinion.
I
am
not
refusing
to
Associate Editor his PhD from Purdue University has competence in his disci*!? hsi
people who make the yearbook
and who has an awarenruTl its
in tOMi
possibly, k ia sickening indeed accept the hlnmo or to face the
College Yearbook
the relevance of faith to th«W
In additlop to being n National
to criticise them in such a sel fact, hut l am only a figure Editor's note:
lems of our nge.
Science
Foundation
(NSF)
fac
head.
fish manner. May I remind you
ulty
fellow
at
Purdue,
Dr.
Much
Dunforth associates am -nH.
Mr. McGed, my staff does not
The mistake on the cover in
Knowing Robert McGee for
receive salaries, neither do t,hey
* spelling "Polytechnic” waa made was a graduate teaching assis and university teachers who a*
by the persons who designed the tant there. He was also a visit- ry major responlsbility -in Z
' rfc#iv#i S«y activity points; they
Generally, * 2
cover. The error was not noticed ing professor for an NSF summer classroom.
only gat tw o' units credit, and
many of them spend 15-20 hour*
before it was sent to the printer. Insitute at Washburn Univer- whose primary responsihS
--------- ---------------- p - --------------- nre in research and adtninietrsZ
a week to'meet a deadline. I feel
A former Cal Poly student,
1
are not eligible for appoint** arc
we should admire their service Rollin W. Baugh will 'speak on
Participants are appoints^! tw
to the student body rather, than rumpus on the subject “Heed for
tlally for two-year term*. A itk lea
condemn them. .If we are think ■^Complete Advertising,” May 22
end of $125 is provided eechna kai
ing in terms of humans, we are at 8 p.m. in Sci. E-27. liaugh
to be uaod by associate
bound to make miatakes. As to Is the advertising manager of
ter
according to their own sitUHttZ
niYTECHHIC COLLEGE
the misspelled words in the year the Thoroughbred of Californio.
CAUfOm STATE
...
.nnd opportunities in carryin,I
wmV Surlng Ht. t<li*al r*a». aacap* halUay. an* ese« Mtlad.
tho aims of the' program. In u. the
K 5S 2S ;
o f a
dition. a $100 bopfc f u n d i* ^ ..Ml
urnwd In Hilt pon-r In .I*na7 alln-HaU and artlcla. at* *a v
wrltao and available annually and -“
He.
da nal nacM iarily rapraianl tha ayln la n i a# tha ttati, via an d the AetaciatadI StvdaaN,
ln « . |_ .1
Mo
atflciol aylnlan. lubtcflsllan (ttlca It $3 p»f yaaf In advaixa. Olllca ItM JJ* m U1C amount Up to $100 last*
Mile Artt lulldin*. CdtWWele Walt PalylacHnlc Callaea. Mlana 544-31M.
able for attendance -at
sac
FAA Approved Flight School
society meetings.
not
per
JOE
H
A
N
N
IG
A
N
______
_____
Editor-in-chief
Aircraft Rental
I

Ad man speaks
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It *8 Fun to Fly
C oastal Airlines* Inc.
1 1 0 . C e v n ty A ir p o r t 5 4 3 -2 9 3 5
A sk About O ur Cessna 150 H ying Club

FEED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

M M M M

12 No. Broad St.
M

tolOtdOpjn.

543-7946

Specialized Motor Tune-up

M o n ta r a y A C a lifo m io B lv d .
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Idea or ideology

Tint Dvlan, Sanity Duck-

ta lu h a rf
worth, Son, Idy, Carolyn Oran
law lt, Shoran Murphy, tan, N

GENERATO RS
REG U LATO RS
ST A R T ER S
T U N E -U P

STEVE R ID D ELL....
M a n a gin g Editor
G ARY TW ITCHELL........... Production M an ager
MEMBER
W ARREN B U R G E SS............................ BusinessM an ager
RAV O SBORNE ............. Advertising M an ager
CRIS C A R L S O N ..........................M onday Editor.
M IK E W IL L IA M S ....
........ W ednesday Editor
DA V E BR O C K M A N N ................. Friday Editor
KA RIN F R O Y L A N D ...................
Sports Editor
SH ARO N M U R P H Y ....................
W irt Editor
JO H N H E A L E Y ............................... . Advisor
rgana G
Oaaran
Jta Wllnwr, aad
nd Mina tanlv.

Klnf, lllia h v lh layva, Alan#

“

Jake

,

One of the most nutstubg
speakers on the subject of Iilu
on the Wo*t Coast, MushUf Hnsein, will be featured at a apaeiil
meeting of the .Muslim States
Association.
“ Islam Is an Ideology* vflU,
the topic of discussion on gate
day at 8 p.m. in Science Ut.
Hussein is presently frm to
University of California at te
koley, 1
*■ ;
Everyone is invited to
this feature. I
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Of IAN LUIS

SALES t SERVICE
MOTORCYCLE RENTAL

Known for Good Clothinc Since
PS.

t: .y

We can y Levi Staprest—Slimfita—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give S&H Green Stamp*
543*0988
895

H ig u e ra

COX'S TEXACO SERVICE
Complete Domestic 8 FO REIGN Cor
Ropair torvlco'by Export mechanics

R E E PICKUP JL DELIVERY
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»,000 w orth—
fat a fee of ju ft $2CC. A t banks everywhere, during May only.
*>% ego laiva raat m onay by
buying Flrot N ational City
Ttavolorf Chodu now for your

panny a
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and to forth.
New, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need - up to
IMN> worth—for only $2, phis
the face value of the checks*You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200worth, of course, tha fat is less
than $2.)
If you're planning a trip to
Europe what you save from this
omr could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake*
apeara at Stratford.
Or a patch ef grass at die New*
■OR Jaa* Festival, If you’re staying

First National City Bank has
bmn to the travelers check busi
ness foe 43 years. Our checks arc
knewn and aesspssd to mere then
• ettfkenpleees throughout the

world —airlines, car rental agen
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo*
tela, restaurants, (lores, etc.

a weekend trip as on a world tour.
The greatest advantage of First
National City Travelers Checks is
that you get your money back
promptly if they're lost or stolen.
WeWbuilt a security network of
25,000 banking offices around the
world where vou can get lost
checks refunded fast. On the spat.
How do you find the nearest re*
fond office#? In the Continental
U.S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we’ve supplied every
principal hotel with a list of die
nearest offices.
No wonder we’re called the
Maximum Security travelers check.
Buy your travelers checks now
- at a saving - and use them later.
Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insur
ance agata^tha day when they may
need cash to an emergency.

O ffer g o o d o n ly in U .S . e n d
P u erto Rico, M ay 1*31,1967
. Never before has such complete
-flhneciiuu fur your
:. So act*:
summer suppfy of first National
City Travelers Checks now; They
can be boughrar nfoit Trarfo—a'ti'3
savings institutions.
If your.vacation money ia in your
local bank and you won’t be home,
until after May. 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.

N ote to all banks «n4
savings institutions
During the month of May, we’re
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer get# the sav
ing, but you earn your normal com
mission^ v

First
National City •
Travelers Checks

Consideration fa Poly Stwdonts]
MONTEREY ST. AT H’W AY 101

PHONE 544-2Q22.
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f .tin y g e ts re s u lts
"The b«it teachers are not alj^ n r she most pupulaerU-umKird^
J2fto Dean WWlam D. H#wkteM of the State University at
Buffalo Law School.
.
“Evaluations have monetary
j-pBcetinpa.” he said, discussing
advantages and disadvantages
9f Cour(ie evaluations, "and there
as a case when a-teacher lost
tinsure because of low -rating."
-<Th<J students are for ft,” he
said, “and last year a group of
•Patents did evaluate a course,
but they wanted to publicize, their
Nsults. They were, refused pub.
ticatioi*. however, ami we gave the faculty the results, with the
">S8pe of improved 'teaching.”
"The results improved tearhhe" Dean Hawkland continued,
“ami we want to do it again. The
rstlag system is on a five point
basis with five coaaidered out*
•Uading.

hy Dab R osser„ '
t I-ast week I received a letter'
from a friend of mine who is ser
ving out a 2-year army hitch in
Vietnam.

(I should get it straight right
here and now, however, that my
friend was not kiljed in action a
few hours after sending the let
ter to me. Up to this day my
friend stilt expresses himself in
far too many- 4-letter words—
which means that he’s in topnotch shape as a fighting soldier.)
My friend wrote to -me about
how, while on a routine patrol,
he saw a PFC in hia squad die
after being blown to amithereena
by a land-mine explosion. The

fam the

PFC had hia right lag tor* off
and ahrapnel Jammed throughout
his midsectioa.
My friend didn’t mention how
or when or where it happened.
He evidently considered the few
words he did write about the PFC
ns the meat of the matter.
My friend describes the PFC as
• play-ths-world-by-the-eat sold
ier who bud reenlisted fot bene
fits like boor-busts, females, wine
and more women and more ad
venture.
The PFC guzzled booze like it
was prohibitioned. He loved life
in a hundred ways which were
dangerous and immoral from a
civilized perspective. *

HoniHouth
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Editor's note: The story you
ire shout to read is actually true
tsd is adapted from the exper
iences of a Cal Poly student who
happened to visit the Health Cen
ter one week ago.
If you have not been one o f
the elite who have occnaionally
Mistered into C a l1Poly’s own _
Health Center with aesorted
bioodly noses, fractured tibiae
uid punctured epidermi, you have
sot experienced The Total Hap
pening.
I once had a friend (he ia still
more or less with us) who had
the misfortune of injuring hfs
right thumb during a hard-fought
baseball game. Because the pain
was intense, he had to stagger
over to the Heafth Center and
have his injury examined and/or
repaired.
•
- ■-'*■ ■
Actually, his decision to seek ^
medical attention, at the Health
Center only served, to heightened
his misfortune. Let me relate to
you this sad, but true tale. The
names have, of course been
changed to protect the innocent
aid others;
r
My friend, John Rmlth (an
(Has), with thumb in hand walk
ed innocently into the Health
Center at • a.m. and flagged ,
dowpt a passing nurse. UnwrapPing his thumb from a swath
bandages, he asked to see a
doctor.
“Oh, my God!” the nurae said
h her friendly bedside manner.
*What ever happened to you?”
John held op his blue thpmb
And said that he thought he
•ither fractured- it or chipped a
bone. He again voiced his desire
to ssa a doctor.
The nurse, Miss Prufrock, as
sured John that medical attention

College
Chevron

would be rendered but that n o t'
having an appointment, he would
have to come , hack at 2 p.m.
John pointed out that the pain
was close to intense and that he
was desirouA of proippt medical
attention.
Here Miss Prafrork played her
■ee. “Well," ’ she ducked, ‘It
doean’t seem to be an emergency.
Come back at 2 p.m.”
At this juncture, John asked
what was considers*) an emer
gency. Miss Prufrock said that
usually one had to be bleeding
before it was considered emer
gency fodder.
Back at 2 -p.m., John Smith
found the Health Center lobby
full to overflowing with students
suffering from numerous diseases
and injuries. Protecting his
thumb, he elbowed his way to
the reception desk and was met
by the benevolent Miss Prufrock.
The nurse assured John that he
would receive aid as soon as ha
filed out a few v slips of paper
and , oh yea, there, were a few
people ahead of him.
Around t : N p.m., John waa led
into a cubicle to await the Arrival
of a resident doctor. Another
nurse here asked him what the
trouble was and he displayed his
swelling thumb.
“Oh, my God!” the nurae said.

“What ever happened to you?”
Again John explained his diag
nosis.
Before ha knew when it hap
pened, John waa aurpriaed to see
a doctor dart though the cubicle.
The doctor, Simon Hertz ( took a
look at the thumb and called for
an X-ray. After another 30 min
ute wait, John waa taken to the
X-ray chambers where a female
technician gently grasped his
blueing thumb, inquired whether
that was indeed the suffering
member and procebded to twist
John into a semi-ambivalent pos
ition for the X-ray.
Thirty minutes of waiting in
tha lobby followed, and John waa
rewarded with a summons from
the doctor who showed him the
X-raye and said, “You were right,
you’ve got a fractured finger.”
Old Doc Harts rumsged around
in Mi desks
tow i BiUii.
found mi o several Inches ton
long and trimmed It down with
a scalpel. “Gee, 1 don’t knew what
to do here,” the aid doetor said,
“bat I guess we’il gut an a
splint.”
After a tape job that would
have done med atudent iui Injus
tice, old Doc Harts gave our hero
a benevolent smile, told him to
take two aspirins, sat some hot
soup and come back in two days.

a t Angels

And my friend said that the
PFC had one helhtva attitude to
wards religion. The PFC, in fact,
had become addicted to the Godis-Dead cult ao recently commer (
cialized.
i

by Karan Betachart
staff writer
♦’ '•••.-*
,
“The team has been .training
One Sunday • morning during
religious services, the chaplain for the, last tWo months, we’re
had. even predicted in front of trying out a secret diet, and m v f
hundreds of soldiers that that training techniques,” aaid Captain
PFC and many others tike ’ him John Theilen. i
would come crying to God in the
What team? Why Mat Plea Pi’a
lime of need, sometime before
frog
team, of course. They will
their last breath on thia earth.
enter “Little Pica IV” in the
The chaplain noted that he .
never saw an atheist in a foxhole, Calaveras County International
Frog Jump thia week-end. Last
et al.
May
“Little Pica III” cleared
Anyway, my friend told me tha
last words uttered by the dying 12’ 8” in three jumps, to become
PFC. Can you imagine the last - collegiate champion.
words spoken by that PFC in so
Each year since 192t, the fam
important and oiice-in-a-Ufetime ous Mark Twain story, The
occasion ?
Jumping, Frog of Calaveras
Well, as the blood tricked down County,” is relived by 60,04)0 to
hir numb face the dying PFC 60,000 people who travel to An
gasped to my friend, “Go to hell gel's Camp to. see tha eantoat
. . . . you sonnavabitch. . . . and I’ll
Frogs are entered from aH over
meet you there and w e'll. . . ’’ The the world. The preliminaries ate
rest was inaudible.
held (omorow. To qualify, a frog
My friend added, that, the chap muat leave a small center circle,
lain prays more than he predicts
’about the atos of a pie pan.”
noWdays.
within 16
Hia
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“Ground support air conditioning
ia one of the fastest-growing segm ents

of the aviation industry/
-A M E R IC A N AVIATION, January 1966
' efea)taujto « «;• - * * * * • ■
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To the young air
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Permanent Value

The C. G. Hekanaen Company, a division of Lear Siegler,
M en to the wartd 's prtneipei designer i
. ground support environmental control equipment!
. - - e Airlines throughout the world require ground air
conditioning for passenger comfort during airport stops.
Hoheneon supplies over 40 of the major airlines, with
equipment operating at airports in 43 countries on til
1six continents.
o The reliability of missile guidance systems requires
constant environment regardless of ambient conditions.
Hohanson has fulfilled these requirements on every United
StotooICBM .
» Modem fighter end bomber aircraft require ground
~ sir conditioning support for pre-flight navigation and fire
controlsystem checkout. Hohanson supplies the sir forces
of nine friendly nations with such equipment.

ir g e n A e n

W hen you are Interested In settling In th e San Lula
O bispo area, or when you a m thinking o f investing in
real estate properties and trust deeds, w e have 12 ex
perienced sa lat people w h o are an your tide. W o
think they're very helpful a n d to d o bur thousand*
a t tam fled buyers a n d CoHort.
'* *
“~ T

S a n L u ll p | i p $

-A IR TRANSPORT WORLD, November 1965

LOOK AT TH ESE SPACE-AGE CAREER
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W.l. KUMISS, Mr*

u
IN GROUND SUPPORT MR CONDITIONING
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as they ««w yet Good

-------

543-9904
PeethHI 0 Highway 1

ia aipt jg p ti dkrgetly from tha
renter off thesteeto to bis position
a t the end of the 16 seconds.
Al) the fyqga t hat qua lify enter
the final* held. Sunday. If a new
world’-e record- is set the prise
is $1,000; If It is equalled. $&00 is
given; if 4m jump is the beat
of 184)7, $800 is iqcejved. Tha
priaea get consecutively lower,
$200 for second, $100 for third,
$80 for fonrtk, $26 for fifth, and
$16 for alpth.
3-*
At pronent their are two div
isions, Junior, for children under gifaie for permanent toaohei
12, and the Senior Division. Mat tification la their training
Pica Pi has haan working to ini
tiate n college division and
trophy.
-Last year ' nineteen collages
participated. This year “OUf, the
Longer,” was sent by the Univer
sity of IlHaols, to be entered fo r
them, fay Mat Plea Pi.
The team consists of a captain,1
iptoin.Y
John ThMea, a IS-----frog jockey.
----, D sv elr

On May 1, 1966, Hokanson moved InfoTfs new plant'
in Santa Ana— a completely modern. 60.000 square foot

’ end only tour mites

P0UN-TMKHAN KALTY

.
br
•porta, writer,
W alt the table* will he rever
sed whe* the WMtee end the
««ta■E«E«llW
«■1a m
*i>t4iia
IEbIw. IBm
fE*^T»W
gr*
niffht |n MuaJekany Nottiaahlp, eperte aditer of the Taiagram-Trlbun*. end
Wepne Shew, the collega'a sport*
Information director, here been
appointed anhihai fur the affair
a*t for 8 p.m. kickoff by
stor Sheldon Harden.
",lt all etarted at * preee lunchcan when 1 mentioned that May
29, the data of the game, waa my
Mcthday," "Coach*' Shaw related.
"Johnny Nettleahip mentioned
that H -waa alao hia birthday, *o
Harden jumped'up and aaid w*
who noted Shaw ia

can run the teema for the game?*'
probably older, will handle the
Green*. They have eight lettermen on the roeter and the bulk
of the offensive talent available
this apring.
However, Nettleahip and hi*
aaaiatant, Vic Buccola, have noted
Ron Stutsman, slated to-start
at one of the halfback slots, has
a painful hip pointer and ie
doubtful.
Bill Bentley, the team's top re
ceiver last fall, is also ailing but
is expected to see action.
Shaw, who'll bon* up for his
coaching debtft by attending the
CCAA meeting In El Begundo,
said >muny starters from last
fall’s squad would b* unavailable
for play.
^
- Quarterback Jeff rarlovsky 4 m
playing baseball along with de
fensive back Tom Everest.
Speedsters Cecil Turner and
Rich. Terrell are churning up the

Pullback Steve Arnold, injured
during Winter Quarter, is out
along with doe Hernandez and
Bob Johnson, who h as'a trouble
some knee.
Shaw, looking over his offen
sive lineup,jwvealed that starting
-fullback Dale Creighton was the
No. 2 fullback last fall, but never
played #t the spot.
». Creighton was one of the de
fensive standouts at hia lineback
ing poaition.

* Ltd bjr Ctell Turatr And 8p##d
II nuf
r o t - mfUVvHllfl

Diego gut*, Defending NCAA
college champs, Cal fla ts Los
Angelas, who have already de
feated the Asteees in a dual meat,
and Fresno State, who narrowly
defeated the Mustangs in a dual
meat earlier this season.
Th* Mustangs w en fourth a
year ago sad Purcell figures it
will be hard ta Improve apes that
finish despite the improvement
shewn by the team.
’ Purcell pointed' to a lack of
depth In the distances and in the
hurdles as th* major reasons why
th* Mustangs aren’t a major con
tenders this year.
The Mustangs do have a ad
vantages In the’sprints In Ruben
Smith. Smith has turned in a
V.4 second 100 yard dash and a
21.7 ascend effort in the 220 yard

will eompeta In'the annual CCAA
aoufentries at meat today and to
morrow at Ian Fernando Valley
Ktai* in Nerthridg*.
Today’s competition begins
title afternoon a t 4 p.m. with the
finals -tomorrow starting at
I p.m.
Tumsr, .who ran a 9,4 second
asntury to win ths college sprint
In last week's West Coast Relays,
has tits league’s bast clockings In
tit* 100 and 100 dashes.
Ha has ran a f J st rand dash
agaiaat Cal State Fallerton sad
baa aka reeled aff a 21 seased
flat effort egaiaet the Tttsns.
Beth marks by Turner alao
established new school records,
Ths junior dashman won nt
Frsano with a new type of, ankle
tape job. Bakersfield J.C. Coach
smith
tHplod umped
Bab Covey shewed Couch Dirk 42 foot
establish a
-Purcell a batter
star the troublesome joint, which mark against Cal State Fullerton
has plagued Turner for some.
Va alter Tern Dallam figures ta
add potato for th* Mustsags. The
Th* St-year-old flyer will alao Ventura tJC. truaefer held* the
participate in the long jump end ■chest mark aad the seeeud heat
will anchor the 440-yard relay.
league mark at I f feat 9 leches.
He baa a bast *f 24 feat 11
Cal State Los Angeles vaultar
io ah esJa th* leag jamp, assaad Karl Burlia has ths league's top
beat ia the CCAA.
mark a t lfi toat ■ inches. Burlia,
The relay team boasts the tap who hails from Sweden, holds a
league auric aad the school.re- personal beat of I f tost I f laches'.
secd at 414 seconds.
" Despite a plentiful supply o f 1 Lynn York, tho Mustangs' top
•printers, Couch Purcell feels th* high Jump throat, figure* to bo
mustang* a n a year sway from
being a serious threat far the

"Ernie thinks I should give the
boys a stirring lockerr.oom talk;
which I think is ridiculous,”
Shaw quipped.
The sports information director
even went as far as tabbing
Nettleship's Greens a two-touch
down favorite-for the game.
Nettleahip, however, isn’t quite
convinced by h ir opponent’s re
marks.
Jr1
“I think Shaw is joking,”

Three of the seven lettermen
on the White team were defen
sive regulars fast fall. However,
standout punter Larry MeCurry
could be hia team's top offensive
A pint-sized scrambler, Gary
Abate, on* of the surprise per
formers in spring drills handle

in league meet
MMsaVa n fs
I mm
.^MBWIIPHI). *n»ii

the quarterbacking duties for
Shaw’s mtn.
Coach Sheldon Harden advises
that he's expecting "some plea
sant surprises.” Harden plans to
retire to the press box to do hia
second guesaing.
Shaw appointed Ernie Zampese
a s bis. first lieutenant, but isn’t
completely satisfied with his ad
vice.

cinder tracks for Coach Purcell
at the league meet today and to
morrow at Northridgo.

Nettleahipcommented.
"But, Vic (Buccola) says we’re
in top condition, so we’ll give 'em
t good fight," the sports editor
confided. .
He did slip some game plana to
Mustang Daily, but would only
describe a secret play as "some
thing like a tripla reverse.”
Last year’a Intra-squad game
ended in a 12-12 tie, but coaches
ure confident they’ll win.
Coach Harden will drill hia
men through ntxt Thursday, May
25, in hopes of undoing the dam
age done by experienced coaching
of Shaw and Nettleship.
Admission for the game will
be II for adults and 50 cents for
students and children.

TOMORROW NIGHTS OFFENSIVE LINE-UPS
Greens
- ^
Positions
Whites
(195) Roger Blehm
Bill Sutherland (210)
E.
(210) Don Sverehek
Rich Christie (175)
E
(230) Chuck Usher
Greg Barnet (205)
T
(315) P h ilP ifer
Clark Hodson (245)
T
(205) Dana Proscai
Rich Colombo (225)
G
(205) Ed Norton
Connie Barger (205) ...
G
(205) Dale Annis
Ed Usher (2 05)
C
(155) Gary Abate
Jon Sunderland (170)
QB
(180) Shayne Wallace
HB
* Ron Stutzman (175)
Billy Bentley (160)
HB
(165) Ken Dalton
Ron Hasson (210)
FB
(195) Dale Creighton

in tough competition. York has
a boat this aaaaon of 6 feat 5 V
inch**.
York’s mark is a doe* second
to the league’* top standard ef
9 feet A inches by Lennart Lindstrom of Cal State Los Angelas.
Lindstrom also is from Swoden.
Brels Speacer bolds the top.
league mark in the discus with
a heave of-199 feet • Inches.
The mil* relay team ia steadily
improving with its latest mark
of 3:2A.S, best for the season!
Purcell was ancouragod by th*
tM.fi second split lag by Jimmy
Los in the relay.
Th* time put Lee ia serious
competition .for the CCAA title
far the (49-yard run.
San Diego State dominates the
distances with five of ten top '
marks in the mite and two-mile
events.

t dmse-wiy fight
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Construction of u $2.3 million 60 students. In addition
residence hall project in expected und lounge facilitiea an d '.,.*
to begin Monday, May 22.
manta for two resident i £ £
The buildings will provide liv visors will be included,
Gerard said the new‘m *m *
ing accommodations for nix hun
dred students when completed in units will be considemuTs?
ferent than thoaa presenL u
the fall of IUS8.
use. "They will create IHne J*
Douglas
Gerald,
college
^ Of 12 student.,
building program coordinator, « single level around centmllT
said yesterday,.. that the project vice and study facility," k. T*
will he located on tho wwt side tinned, •
, ’ ** "*•
of Grand Avenue near the main
entrance to the college.
Designed b y the firm of Cor
win. Booth and Associated Arch
itects, San Francisco, the new
residence halls will consist of it!
five-story1’clusters, each housing

DANCE
to the

Complete Irak* S m *.
Front End Alltnmmd
1 Allen Tunsup *Jl‘‘1|miad

4th Street Exit
Sot., 9 P,M.~
50c— drew casual

K E N ’S
SHELL
SERVICE

Dinner 4:30r5:30
STEAK « LOBSTER

TROPICANA
VILLAGE -

r*«rt>ni * M

H unt

JET EUROPE
- - from $399 ind. tax

ROUND TRIP

_

Leave San Francisco f l. A,
Return trsm Ewsm
arrive Europe
.............. .
ta S.P. f LA
June 13 Continental ...................
........ ......... h g t
June 15
June 17 World ..............
a£ »
J u n e .20
June 21 AAL-ALITALIA ...............
,
June 14 T.W.A. .............
..... ................ Aug,21
’’Available to Students, Faculty, Employees ef the CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE SYSTEM, tholr ipeute
* —
an d Immodlai* family.”
•— —

CALL COLLECT - (408) 297-5527

MOVINQer
HAULING?

PHIL WHITTEN

_

Land, Tours, Auto Purchase-Rentafi, lu ra il patiet,
and A ir arrangem ents by: S A N J O S I TRAVEL
SERVICE, 223 So. First St.. San Joso.^Calif.
Phone— (402) 297-3527.

—"
H N T A LOW C O R
N A T IO K W M T flA U fl

■ "
— — — ■— 1^— —
No! Hat* cellsgs tponiorsd or controlled
Fill out tho coupon below anti m all li fer application
farm end inform ation tai

M M M SHI WAV)

SA N JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
PHILLIP W HITTEN
V ,-^
« /• EUROPE *47
342 South 1Ith S t.— N o. I _
Son Jose, Calif. 95112

PLAN A H EA D
R o to rv e a tr a ile r ,
N O W . fo r m o v in g o u t
in J u n o ,

” hhT T I nformal!™

U v i M o tc to

N am e

Addrsu_
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_
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A tennis eiink wUI start Hat*
urday, 6 p.m. on tho tennis
oourta behind Urn Man’s 0ym.
H u n will b# coaching and
•kill demonstration* by members
ef the Mustang Taank Team, Balls will be furnished, aad
rackets Jf
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Utility &Vocation Trailers
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Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a g i r l is

C & B Rentals

l a f

Sprite bottle c a p s;

2324

_.j

According to an independent survey (•* tosh I t
o u rselves! * a s t a r t l i n g now p r a c tic e t a becooi ng
widespread dn soae co lleg e campuses.
Suddenly, f r a te r n ity uen a re no longer "pinning*
the lovely young thing* th a t catch th o tr eye.
In stead , they reach fo r * b o ttle of t a r t ,
tin g lin g S p rite --a n d proceed to "cep"
the o b ject o t ^ M t h e ir affectio n s.
*hy has thifi
see about?
Perhaps beei
v _ _ > o fu h a tl

S A N L U IS T R A V E L
497 M m h St., S m Lub Oblig i
Far A ll Your
Travel A rrongam onts.

Maoewo*

through the’cereuony of o p e n in g 'V ’T t o 1 1 1r »
I t fiz z e s! Roars! Buzzes! T ingles! Bubbles!
AU,. of .whl.ch la h ta l or, a a uch eof e - eouing.
tnan to sia p ly "pin" a g i r l .
Then, too, the in tla a c y o f two people, engaged ■
in Che act of opening a b o ttle o f S p rit# In tte e lf
leads to strong eu o tio n al in v o lv eeen t.
»
Capped o f f , of course, by the sh arin g of a
rew mouents of d e lic io u s abandon. '(T astin g U
tin g lin g ta rtn e s s of S p rite , th a t l a . )
The beauty of the idea la th a t i f th* ooura*
of tru e love does not run sao o th , you d o n 't'h a t
to go to the tro u b le of g e ttin g back your pin.
You ju s t.b u y another b o ttl* o f S p rit*

Happiness is Spring and

m js

The AGET BIRD is
America's'Bnrger master!

e M f o iy ’*
Diamond Store
enoM 9 ie e

ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN
CALIFORNIA BLVD, AT MONTEREY
PHONE 544456*
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